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END OF MK FLEE trenchments. Though volley followed 
volley the daring occupants made a re- 
connoissance and got down safely, hav
ing obtained complete detailed informa
tion of the enemy’s force and situation.»

Capt. Grimes then reopened with his 
battery, and in the second duel with the 
Spanish artillery did much better execu
tion, planting shell after shell in the first 
redoubt and ruining two guns.

It was in this awlol charge that our 
men were so badly cut up. They started 
on a double quick, but no troops could 
face such a terible fire without annihila
tion. Our men staggered, throwing them
selves on the ground. Again they start
ed, again they prostrated themselves, but 
on and up they went until, with a cheer, 
they sprang over the trenches dividing 
the sides of the hill, checkered with their 
fallen comrades. There was hand-to- 
fighting here, in which an officer of the 
Twenty-fourth was macheted, but the 
Spanish could not resist the onset of our 
troops and they scrambled out of the 
trenches and broke over the line of the 
knoll on which they vyere situated.

Hundreds of the enemy lay dead or 
wounded in the trenches. The main re
doubt was then carried with a rush. The 
two remaining batteries were then order
ed up.

The battery got in position to the right 
of the main span redoubt at 3 o’clock,and, 
at 330 Capt. Bates sent the first shell,, 
which went whistling down the line of 
entrenchments, enfilading the enemy mur
derously. The American advance line re
mained behind the crest of the hills until "■ 
Capt. Bates had driven terror into the al
ready beaten and discouraged enemy.

All this time our fleet was also at work- 
Shortly before this dispatch was written 
our line again moved forward, but the- 
Spanish began to retreat into town. The 
retreat soon became a rout, and at 6 
o’clock an officer just from the front says 
the enemy are beaten hopelessly, and the- 
city will fall to-morrow. "

Gen. Shafter, at his headquarters at 
the second crossing of the Rid Guama, ie 
in constant communication with the 
front

Our most critical time was after the- 
trenches had been taken, when the am
munition ran low. Two pack traîne 
loaded with shells were gotten to the 
front by Lieut. Brooks shortly after 3 
o’clock.

The wounded are streaming in.
SATURDAY’S FIGHTING.

Loss of Life Heavier Than on First Day 
—Spaniards Perhaps Out of Am

munition.

THE SANTIAGO BATTLEbursting shells from the American fleet 
had done the greatest damage inside the 
city. Buildings were riddled with rifle 
shots and torn down by the huge shells 
and projectiles from the ships. Most 
serious of all, the Spanish commander,
General Linares, occupying a place sim
ilar to that of General Shafter in the 
American army, was seriously wounded.
This last fact had been grudgingly ad
mitted, but the report reaching here left 

.no room for doubt as to the seriousness 
of this feature, with the further fact 
that the Spanish casualties, even be- 

'hind the entrenchments ran up to a 
thousand and were equal to those of the 
fearless mea who fought in the open. - 

With all the lights furnished on the 
situation, official and unofficial, it was 

Blanco Reports That the Gallant apparent that each side had suffered
terribly, with now a period of lull for 
those in responsibility to measure their 
condition, bury their dead, care for 
their wounded and prepare for the grave 
conflict yet to come.

(From Monday’s War Extra.) President and his war advisers
Tnixr q _ Thp fnlinxriias J*»**111*! calm throughout the trying Washington, July 3. The ftmcnrmg experiences of the day. All their at-

deepateh from General Shafter was re- Mention was directed to the task of 
ceived To-day and made public in the preparation.

TT„„n. The future movements of General
White <U.o * - , t , o Shafter are well established. They had

■“Gamp near Sevilla, Cuba, July been made mention of in his despatch,
W«e have iihe town well invested on the fcnt ft was deemed advisable not to make 
north and east but with a very thin this portion public. It can only be said 
.. tt „ « . is. .yf that General Shafters forces will beline. Upon approaching 1 strongly located with the guns of the
such a character and the defense so American warships serving as an addi- 
strong that it will be impossible to carry tional protection to their front. Rein-
it Iby storm with my present force. Onr forcements will be hurried to them,tt vy Bvvrm W J y which will be able for any emergency,
losses up to date will aggregate a too s whether it be storm or siege. •
and, but the list has not yet been made. With Santiago partially wrecked and 

“But little sickness outside of exhaus- filled with a thousand dead and wound- 
lti0n from heat and exertion of tite hat-
tie of the day before yesterday, and tne gpanigb sorties in force under such eir-
almost constant fire which is kept up 'cumstances, but the possibility remains

Ten miles west of eetetmee hatbor'Sen- aground and burning for two hours, and! on the trenches. Wagon road to the that toe^Spanish ^garrison ipay seek re- try
tiago de Cuba, Sunday, Jdly 3, 4 p.m. the only one of the escaping fleet which rear is kept up with some difflcutly on {^?n|ytoe *e mountain paths7 to the LleSL 8cott’ Thirtieth infantry,

armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, Al- her- TheCristobai Colon was the fast- 8?ao ?s reVui cmtiinld to bis bed. Gen® Two Thousand Spaniards Prisoners and . CaPt- Tnykr, Ninth cavalry, wounded
armored croisera ’ est of the Spanish warships and she soon al89 “ TC5 intoned in the the Foe on the Run on Friday. m the stomach.mirante Oquendo, Infanta Maria Ter- obtained a lead over the others after =ra* «^rtie^the enemy made ----- , Laf?t- Col. E. H. Liscum, Twenty-
eea, and Vizcaya and two torpedo boat feaying toe harbor and escaped the ef- ht 8 which was handsomely re- Siboney, July 1.—By Associated Press tonrth. •
destroyers, the Furor and toe Pluton, tact of the shots which destroyed toe ' 8,_„j 8 nk. behavior of the troops despatch boat Cynthia, via Port An- Capt. J. E. Brett, Twenty-fourth,

hZn held in the harbor of other vessels. She steamed away at tonfo and Kingston.-At 8 p.m. Friday wounded in the arm.
which had been held great speed, with the Oregon, New York, Carria renorts that he holds evening General Shafter said to toe As- Capt A. Ç. Ducat, Twenty- fourth,
Santiago de Cuba f6r six weeks pastby Brooklyn and several other ships in pur- has been burning sedated Press correspondent at his wounded m the region ofthe heart,
the combined squadrons of Rear Admiral suit,- all of them firing at her constantly ™ ”len that General Pando has headquarters: “We have Caney m onr Capt. Charles Gorge, Twenty-fourth. 
Sampson and Commander Schley, lies and receiving!fire themselves from her ;S’.( “i^r- and that the French possession and toe whole crest of toe Lieut J. H. Angusbn, wounded m sideS,.syf.«!awiSMrwsrssisBsre skSpEssarasssrj&szgffiw.<** „
on the aimhary gunboat Olou words of Captain Robley D. Evans, of APTEK Major-General." The Spaniards have been driven back airy, wounded in toe hip.
(fonneriy Mr. J- CbmTn 1 500other the Iowa, who returned from toe west- ,Slgned) SHAD ton, Mtior-croc , Lient. Herman, Sixth, spine injured.
yacht Corsair) and 1,000 to l,oW otn wapd w;tb 340 prisoners from the Vizceva », ♦ o- re- ------------------------ Lieut. Gross, Sixth, wounded in toe hipSpanish officers and saftors, ”^'^5 to just as the Associated PresX despatch Secretory Alger sent the feHe g BLANCO’S FIRST REPORT. and left leg.
caped the frightful carnage cone: y ^K)at wancia was leaving the Snanish «av that ----- Capt. Walker, Sixth infantry, wounded
the shells n^war by toe ^agship. In answer to an iquiry, he '^^vifthe'nmiitnde a*d thanks of the Very Heavy Losses and All Round De- iuthe right leg.
StiiMlfjenSU’LgKaJ Vito ^"MS^C^to^eslS E^for**« Friday- inton^y, to^in^tTg. Q’ ^ 
tory tois an hour ago and toe Oregon was giving 7°Tle “sturdy ™tior an^ her Madrid, July 3. (10 a.m.)-Captaiu- „^ent. Purdy, Company C, Sixth,

him but mevitahle^dcatr^ lnnff.pr îa the the same timé, made a similar ditions at Santiago said the jcovemment , *o General Lorral. Jackson, Seventh,
render, if n hrid report, saying it was believed no man did not intend to make any of its plans 1-Th eneœy in considerable force at- Field, Seventh, shot
trap m which toe Amer«ton_fle« aem ,njnred on board toe American pubUc and give the enemy an opportun- vUlage of El Caney this through the fordurad fatally,
him, he made a b^dlato^ro toe ^ though another report had it that ity to know what was intended. It k mor^g but were repulsed by General ,.J.t i8 11,80 repoted that Col. Emery was
bor at the time toat toe.Amej^ns kilied on board the Brook- understood that General Shafter wttl Vara B’Tbe figbt was resumed this kl’Ied-
pected him to do so, amd fighting ry , wj,lcb not b verified as this receive further instructions. War de- • a_d ended ;n El Caney sur- 1,1 some cases every officer in _inch of ^patCh is 8eL,t- ,8 °o means of pa^nt officials have been in confer- g after a vigorons resistaLe on ^ w^ lost
aflame, and^ smkmg, he ttied^esca^ «tiling now what toe Spanish loss was, ence at the White House. x 6 The Spanish loss must have been
the doom which was written e m but it is believed to have been very heavy Au of General Shatter’s despatches "our tosscs were heavy. heavy. The Spaniards opposing General

American gun trai po as toe prisoners in custody report their were not made public, for reasons of ex- «1 have^news from toe Escario and Lawtons division lost m killed, wounded 
decks strewn grith, dead and wounded pedieney. It is understood he will with- Caregca coinmns, with which it is im- or taken prisoners 2,000 men, and toe 
m great numbers, and besides there is draw to the hills near toe sea and rMl8sibie to communicate.” toss on toe center and left must be
a statement that many bodies could be await reinforcements which will be sent P° ________________ double that number.
seen fastened to pieces of wreckage as soon as possible. Assistant Secre- THE ODDS TREMENDOUS. . Mo«t of our troops took positions dur-
tloatmg in toe sea after toe fight was tary Meiklejohn is now busy arranging ■___ mg toe night, although Gen. Bates’ re-
over. A large number of toe Spanish for transports. ^ 0 American Attacking Force Said to Far Jfrves did not come up until morning,
wounded were removed to toe American General Miles said toe result at San- Outnumber the Spanish Defenders. Gen. Lawton s division, on toe extreme 
ships. tia appears to be a drawn battle. He v _L right, supported by Capt Capron’s bat-

There can be no- doubt that Admiral also said that the withdrawal of Gen- Madrid, July 3.—(3 p.m.)—Private de- tery; Gen. Kent’s divkion m the center, 
Cervera’s plan to escape from Santiago eral Shatter to toe highlands of Sib- gpatehes from Santiago give the follow- and Gen. Wheeler’s division on the left, 
was entirely unexpected by Admiral 0ney near the sea, would be temporary ing détails: “General Shatter's army supported by Capt Grimes’ battery, 
Sampson, and toe best evidence of this enabling the troops to rest and prepare composed of 17,00ft infantry and 82 planted on a hill, formed a line which 
is the fact that when the Spanish ves- for future work. General Shafter would 8iege guns of various calibre attacked stretched across the whole width of the 
sels were seen coming out of the tar- probably give up El Caney and the plain ^ Spanish position before Santiago, basin, in which Santiago lies, a distance
bor the flagship New York was , seven not far from Santiago. The Spaniards had only 2,000 men, part- of fully five miles. Immediately in front
miles away steaming to the eastward to- — ly volunteers. Our troops fought with of Gen. Lawton lay Caney, surrounded
wards Juraguà, the military base nine ^w»*hine-ton July 3.—General Shaf- heroic courage. The battle lasted three by block houses and intrenchments, and
miles «1st of Morro. The New York teh was filed at noon May hours and the Spanish were then com- a*wst torn point were the operations di-
was put of the fight altogether at every Ttoîl of nearly toirty-six hours in pelled to abandon the trenches and fall ^ected- Bcyond the San Juan nver, 2.-

’8tage; immediately put back official information from toe field, back on Santiago. The retreat was con- 00ft yards .before toe center and left, lay
and followed the others. aUteS when it because known that the ducted in perfect order. a tt*»?. of intrtnchments, a mUe west of

T--------------------- 'a LoJTXb n commander^had reported the “Our losses were heavy and the en- the <»ty. These two divisions were cov-
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. H a that it weuM be im- emy’a enormous. The list of our wound- ered by a heavy tangled undergrowth be-v- = Sftem by^sto™ with ed includes General Linares, Col. Or- tween the San Juan and the Rio Gnama.

No Bye-Elections Until Fall—A Rash at P^s l| nrnt toro there was mementar- donnez and Majors Anadrid and Azzan- On the extreme left, on the heights be-
toe Customs—Celebrating toe f^ave of^eep apprehension. But za, the latter being General Linares’ yond Capt. Gnmes battery, behind

Fourth. ivL ™? not shared bv toe military an- aide-de-camp. which, in toe shelter of an old sugarAll thefr merries and at- “The American attack upon El Caney house, where the rear cavalry division 
^ ■turo^ to mmting toe situ- was very severe. The position was de- was massed, were Gen. Duffleld’s Mich- 

tentiott were tum^ General Shafter. fended by General Vara de Bey with igan volunteers, who moved out at day-
ThXÏ. was Either time nor disposition to 500 men. The enemy was at first re- light over the line of railroad from Si-
rake a^Sinnt of wMt had gme before pulsed but ultimately renewed the at- honey The Americans had toe advan-
IZhL th^ toct was plain that the Am- tack, toe result being unknown. tage of the sun in the mormng, whichwkeo hid fought ?ts way inch by A later despatch says: “The Ameri- shone directly in the enemy’s face.
vXh nmW Ï blaring sun. through a cans fought eight against one. The The engagement opened when toe fleet
*i ClL vegetation steadily ad- Spaniards defended themselves hero- lying outside toe entrance to the harbor

beati^ back thé foe, taking ically. Our wounded are numerous, in- began dropping shells into the lower end
after TOsftion until, as Gen- rinding General Vara de Bey and Major of the Spanish earthworks. This firing,

Hl^Kattm renlrt^ tiie towli was well Dominguez. The struggle is becoming which was entirely by bearings, wag not
fJStUrod olf toe north and east by the difficult, 2,000 Spaniards having to meet effective. t

ant itoe of American troops. 25,000 of the enemy.” At 7:20 the land engagement openedtong -drawn out fine o tbe ------------------------- with firing from Capt. Capron’s battery,
o'? onr brave men, and it sUeneed SHAFTER IN GREAT PERIL. on the extreme left, upon the block valor or -our urave . Dre_ ----- houses and intrenchments before Caney.

^LtedTby'0Gmeral Shatter. It was tone Spanish Reinforcements Nmr at Hand This was followedquicUy by simultan- 
tor reinforcements, and to- to Attack Him in Hk Place of eons attacks by Gen. Chaffee and Col.« 9» •£«?’.£ iWi5**s?eyssairaitbe adnu 8t London, July 3.—The Madrid corres- great spirit and nerve when our shells

Bra diere was another intimation of pondent of the Observer says: “The last burst directly over tiieir trenches. A.few 
tom «n*g about the same official news from Cuba is to toe effect minutes before 8 o'clock Capt Gnmes 

^ /uSLtean army was not alone that toe Americans suffered an enor opened with his battery on toe heights to 
Î^B«PtoeAritoeM>f those three days’ mous loss in the attack of El Caney the right of the main redoubt, situated in 
^kofWs Definite and positive to- and Aguadores. General Unares is the center of the Spanish line ^ in- 
farmatioii was at hand that Santiago concentrating hk troops toward the de trenchments, directly before the city.

torn to pieces and fensive works around the town, where The Spanish testy was immediate and 
îw Ctoür waTwreck and ruin of de he hopes to overthrow toe American very accurate. The second or thin) 
moHsMSiJfidtogB The Spanish cas- forces. Meanwhile toe Spaniards from of their shells broke overture of Capt 
iîLiH^nnmhpred neariy 1.000. This was Guantanamo have effected a meeting at Grimes’ guns, tilling two men and 
« to liny qualms raised by Altagona with toe reinforcements from wounding four. Both toe Spanish and

tan Ae American lines. Holguin, making 8,000 men who are American tattene* used shrapnel. The ^ThtiP^ietormation from one of marching to fall on toe American flank, next Spanish shell burst just beyond toe
Stationed at San- and they can give General Shafter much battery and riddled, a sugar house, be- sorted to toë représenta- trouble: hind which Col. Wood's Rough Riders

mantoT in Washington toe “General Pando with 9,000 men is now were waiting a forward movement. It 
hlvra* witoin toe city wrought at Bomanganagna and Palma Soriano. was from tok elevation that the English, 

hi tho Anwriean army and the fleet. “It is believed’ that toe Santiago op- German and Japanese military attaches b7T£ dkSSTof t£_,eity. even before erations will iast a longtime." viewed a __ of
thtiona^ethka«»iMnir|n ee^tog rations ~ * - ■ 2,800 yards, slightly overshot the mark,
nction of thiseon serv teUow eaa ■ ea It was difficult to locate toe Spanish
°f *^jLt,lf^fewhuhdred In number, Cl ffl IJ I guns, as. they used smokeless powder and
îOUth^îttt’montii Eviderily there was I V/ in this, the first artillery dud, we had the

to hL tte Spanish military worst of it. Up to this time, there had
food to nny, not tuc e available. « m-iix—^ been no infantry fire except at toe ex-r?rÎ^H^thirofficiti dtotoitation of ra- For Infuitl Bad Olildren. right, where the Spaniards were
tions to tta forelU rolony could they ^ . ^8^toPre88ed ^.,Ge^ ChaAe a”d:

beT?®pt theWef but graphic reel- nroffii S" About 8:30 "o’clock, a balloon was sent
ta^,f tta terriMebresult o/toe Ameri- up in front of the cavalrytiirision. This

°attack froto land and sea. The 1 drew toe first volley from the Spanish en-

nn
L I Hand to Hand Fighting When 

American Soldiers Rushed the 
First Entrenchments.

Santiago so Strongly Defended 
Tuat Ameriems Retire to 

Await Keietforremeut*.
Annihilated by American Guns While 

Desperate Flight From the Harbor 
of Santiago.

m
A Desperate Race for Life Against 

the Deadly Hail of Spanish 
Bullets.

Th« City In Sore Stra’ts and a 
Thousand Dead and Dying 

Spaniards Within the Walls.

Second Day Witnesses Even Great
er Carnage—Terrible Losses 

on Both Sides.
Defence Was Maoe Against 

Tremendous Odds.
Sinking and in Flames the Ships One 

' One Beached to Save the 

Crews.

by (From Monday's War Edition.)
At general headquarters, Friday, July 

1, 6 p.m.—By despatch boat Cynthia to 
Port Antonio, July 2. 8 p. m. (via 
Kingston, July 2, 11:30 p. m.)—Gener
al Shatter’s army has had its baptism 
of fire. With desperate courage and toe 
mad dash of veterans, it has conquered 
the Spanish works before Santiago, and 
_tis force is driving toe enemy into toe 
streets of toe city. The victory was won 
at a heavy cost in killed and wounded. 
It is impossible to estimate toe losses 
at this writing, but it is believed they 
approximate 500. The proportion of of
ficers is large.

A partial list of officers killed or 
wounded follows:

•kjjjkjrt. O’Neill, of the Rough Riders,
Lieut. Col. Charles Wyekoff, Twenty- 

second infantry.
Capt. W. P. Morrison, Sixteenth infan-

Cervera and Thirteen Hundred Men Pris 
oners—Great iLoss of Life in 

Heroic Fighting.

New York, July 2.—Fighting about 
Santiago was.resumed at daybreak thk 
morning. Gen. Shatter’s army advanc
ed on all sides of the city, while Admiral 
Sampson bombarded toe fortresses on 
shore, practically completing toe demol
ition of Morro. The Spaniards made a 
brave but spasmodic defence. The fight
ing was steady up to toe time of sending 
thk despatch, 3 p.m.. but toe American» 
had n*t affected an entrance into the
cl5-

The loss of life wa*. heavier on both
■MM^.thaa ------------- - - - --3WÎ7. IT. SST.

eav-

!
It was about two hours later before 

the American advance began breaking 
through cover in front of toe Spanish 
trenches. It was met with a murderous 
hail from Manser rifles, which tempor
arily stayed the forward movement The 
Spaniards had the range and their prac
tice was good.

The Americans lay on their breasts 
and poured volley after volley into them 
at a range so close that the opposing 
lines could see the whites of each other’s 
eyes. Clarke’s brigade and the right 
of Kent’s divkion made a gallant charge 
up a knoll to toe north of toe extreme 
left of the Spanish line, and took pos
session of a hacienda in the shelter of an 
orange gro*e.

This marked toe beginning of a magni
ficent charge through toe first line of 
intrenchments. The cavalry division and" 
Gen. Hawkins’ brigade charged up toe- 
slope against a storm of death.

On land and sea the American forces-, 
struggled to make good Shatter’s asser
tion that he would take Santiago inside- 
of forty-eight hours.

On land wagon load after wagon load 
of wounded soldiers has been taken to 
the rear since toe battle opened this, 
morning.

The American soldiers have been fee
ing a withering shower of Mauser bul
lets all day without flinching.

A rumor has reached here that the 
supply of ammunition in the city of 
Santiago has been about exhausted. If 
that is true, it k possible that the city 
may fall into the hànds of toe Ameri
cans before morning.

a eom-

zle of every
biThe Americana saw him the moment 
he left the harbor and .«ommencedrthaf 
work of destruction immediately. For 
an hour or two they followed the flying 
Snaniards to the westward along the
shore line, sending 8haV,î£ÎS toto^ttate

S6
“h’S'A's.'SfJSa??
any indication that they intended to do 
otherwise than fight to (the last. They 
showed no signals of «urrender " even 
when their ships commenced to sink and 
the great clouds of smoke pounng from 
toL rides Showed that they were ton 
fire but they turned their heads towards 
toe’shore less than a utile away and ran 
them on the beach and rocks where 
their destruction was soon completed. 
The men and officers on board then es- ^d to the shore as weU as they could 
with the assistance of ib°ats sent from 
thp American, men-of-war. lnen .tney 
threw themselves on the mercy of tbonr 
nnntors who not only 'extended th<?

to ralh down and attack the unarmed, 
defeated, but valorous toe.

One after another the ïspanisn snip# 
became victime of the .awful raSn- of 
shells .which the American battleships, jerni^rstad gunboats pom^ 
and two hours after the oftoeflee

toad started out of Santiago harbor three 
croisera and two torpero taat dMtroyers 
were lying on the shire ten to fi«<ten miles 
xreat of Morrow Castle, youndmg to 
pieces, -smoke and flame pourmg from 
every part of them a™4 covering tta 
.entire coast with a mist vritidh could be 
seen for miles.(Heavy explosions of ammunition oc
curred every few minutes, seeding curis 
.of dense smoke a hundred feet m tne 
air and causing a shower ot broken iron 
and steel to fall in the water on every 
Side. The bluff on the coast Une echoed 
with roars of toe explosions and the 
■Spanish vessels sank deeper and deeper 
into the sand or else the roAs ground 
their bdlls to pieces as they rolled or 
witched forward or sideways with every 
wave that washed upon them from the
OIAdmlral Cervera escaped to toe shore 
in a boat aent by the Gloucester to the assistance of toe lnfantaJLriaTere

ru*^*d’.s itivs'ïi
to fleet Heiton. and asked to be taken 
on boartl the Gloucester, which was toe 
onlv American vessel near him at toe 
timew ben geverri of hk offiemi’ incto£ 
ine the captain ef the flagship. Ihe 
Spanish admiral, who was wounded in thTarm, was taken to the Gloucester and 
was received at her gangway by her 
comrtander, Lieut. Commander Richard 
Wainwright, who grasped toe hand of 
the gray-headed Admiral and said to 
him : “I congratulate Jon, sir, upon hav
ing made as gallant a fight as was ever 
witnessed on the sea.” LteUt. Ck>mman- 
der Wainwright then placed his cabin at 
the disposal of the Spanish officers.

At that time the Spanish flagship and 
four other Spanish vessels bad been

SAMPSON THOUGHT IT EASY.
American Admiral Well Satisfied With 

His Bombardment and Looked 
for Hasty' Capitulation.

Off Santiago, July 2, via Port Antonio 
and Kingston, July 3, 12:15 a.m.—Ad
miral Sampson bombarded the fortifica
tions of the harbor of Santiago this morn
ing for the fourth time. The bombard
ment lasted from 5:45 to 7:45. The 
damage done was more severe than in 
previous bombardments. The enemy’s 
fire was'silenced. Mono Castle was bad
ly knocked about and the Pun ta Gorda 
batteries were tom up In many places.

»,
(From Onr Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 4.—It is understood rhae 
the government has decided not to have 
any bye-elections till the fall, when all 
will be held simultaneously. By that 
time the new lists will be ready and there 
will be at least three more vacant con
stituencies in addition to toe five 
unrepresented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is leaving on Wed
nesday for Arthabaskaville to spend his vacation.

The Princess Louise Drigoons and the1 
Forty-Third Rifles helped toe Vermont 
troops to celebrate the Fourth in Be.*-: 
lingten ito-day. Despatches from there; 
state that the Stars and Stripes and 
Union Jack .were floating together all 
ever the «Sty And toe utmost enthusiasm 
prevailed.

Indications are that toe trade returns 
for July will show a large increase in im
ports and eeneesponding growth of cus
toms revenue owing to toe rush to take 
advantage of ,toe one-foarto redaction 
under toe reciprocal clause of the tariff 
which terminales on Ju’y 31.

now

On board the Associated Press beat 
Cynthia, off Santiago, July 2.—A half 
hour alter toe bombardment ceased tok 
morning Rear Admiral Sampson said to 
a correspondent of toe Associated Pres» 
that be was well satisfied with the re
sults and deemed the attack the most 
destructive yet made by toe American 
navy off Santiago. He also believed, 
he said, that the moral effect would be 
sure to be great apd would tend to dis
hearten the Spaniards and encourage 
the Americans. As soon as toe bomba la
ment closed Admiral Sampson sent an 
tffflcer on shore to communicate with, 
the land forces and expressed eagerqess 
to learn what was being done pn shore. 
Neither he nor Captain Chadwick said 
so in plain terms, but it was evideht that 
both believed that Santiago would be 
ours before sunset to-day.

Before toe Cynthia had gained am 
offing of ten miles from El Morro, at 
toe entrancé to Santiago harbor, huge, 
columns of gun-powder smoke could be 
seen slo'ÿly climbing skyward against 
the background of thé mountain at 
whose base Santiago lies. By 11 o’clock 
this morning toe smoke covered the en
tire valley in which the city is and had 
grown into toe semblance of a huge sil
ver gray ball edged with black and over
hanging toe greatest struggle of the 
present war.

Up to toe hour mentioned, the fleet 
was.stUl visible, and no signs of a bom
bardment are to be seen.

On toe grounds «f toe Y.W.C.A., Rae 
street, a garden fiete wiH be given to
morrow evening. The ladies of the as
sociation have tofe event in hand and 
promise something out of the ordinary 
in this line. Their iee-cream and other 
refreshments will also be branded “ex
tra.”

Shiloh’s Consomption Cure cures where 
others fall. It Is the tending Court Cure and 
no home should be without It. Pleasant to 

right to the spot, gold bytake and 
Cyrus H.

The members of toe C.O.O.F. attended 
In a body at Emanuel Baptist church on 
Sunday morning. Mr. O. ' E. Kendall, 
toe pastor, delivered a capital address 
for toe occasion, choosing for the sub
ject of his sermon, “JesUs, the Won- 
derfuL”
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